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To create opportunities and provide 
support that enhances the holistic  

well-being of the people in  
our community.

Thriving, vibrant, healthy and  
self reliant communities.



Thank you to these businesses that have supported the work we do by going the extra mile providing discounted 

services, resources, products or have made a donation to our work. Colourplus Hamilton, Colin Monk Contractors, 

Bill’s Heat Pump Cleaning, Lodge Real Estate Dinsdale, Jefferies Nock & Associates, Frank Dibben painter, Kiwi Klean, 

Reynolds Roofing, A1 locksmiths, Waikato Cleaning Supplies and our Western Community Newspaper Advertisers. 

Thank you to all those community members that come into the centre and make financial donations,  

donate items, clothing, food but most importantly give time.

Waikato Lyceum  
Charitable  

Trust

Waikato 
WDFF  

Karamu Trust

Norah Howell 
Charitable 

Trust
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Chairperson’s Report 

Tēnā koutou katoa 

Nau mai haere mai. Welcome to our 2020 Annual General Meeting. To all distinguished guest, 

members of the community and our Funders welcome. 

Firstly, I would like to thank you Neil, and our staff for your tireless, hardworking contribution to 

our community this past year.  I extend my utmost thanks to our many volunteers whom consider 

the Centre as their home away from home and the awesome work that you do for us, and of 

course to my Western Community Association Board for all your continued support and hard work. 

I also acknowledge and give appreciation to the ongoing relationship we have with our Hamilton 

City Council Community Advisory team, all of you amazing people have attributed to the success 

of our Centre. I consider you all as family to the Centre. The voluntary late nights and long 

weekends do not go unnoticed. So, thank you so much.  

I would also like to thank our many Funders for their continued financial contribution to the 

Centre, Hamilton City Council, Ministry of Social Development, Wel Energy Trust, Trust Waikato, 

Lion Foundation, DV Bryant, Tidd foundation, just to name a few. I am also overwhelmed by the 

generosity of our local businesses and philanthropic donators’ thank you. Without this funding it 

would be very difficult to deliver these services and activities. Your funding has not only supported 

the operations and administration but it has also contributed to the wellbeing of the families and 

children we support. We have seen upgrades, redecorating and refurbishing of some of our venue 

rooms making the Centre more welcoming and affordable. Thank you. 

For many families, sustaining an affordable income often requires both parents working which 

leaves their children in a vulnerable position of care. The Centre takes a responsible attitude 

toward caring for children during these times by providing after school care and holiday 

programmes. The Centre will always be available for anyone in the community to drop in and 

have a chat with one of our staff members or just to have a conversation over a cup of tea.  

Covid-19: 

Well, there can be much said and remembered from our time in lockdown level 4 & 3. Social 

distancing, sanitising, washing your hands, staying home if you’re not well and cough in to your 

elbow. Ministry of Health consistently updating us on active Covid cases. We can either be over it 

all or be extremely grateful to the many Kiwi’s yourselves included, for the physical and mental 

assistance that each and every one of you applied to this pandemic. New Zealand can be 

commended on the overall approach and efforts that were afforded to the lockdown by our 

essential workers. Some of those workers being right here at our Centre. This is a time to reflect 

on what worked and what we could do differently. What we know is that we made responsible 

decisions in an effort to keep every person safe during this time. Cancelling major community 

events is a minimal sacrifice if it kept the community safe from community transmission.  

So, well done team! 6
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Tim Macindoe: 

I would like to acknowledge Tim for all the work he has done for our community. The many 

meetings, events, constituent support that he has dealt with over the years has been phenomenal. 

It’s not easy being a public figure when people from all walks of life want some of your time. Tim’s 

strengths are his ability to communicate and connect in every situation at a grassroots level. 

Outstanding person in his own right. Thank you so much for walking in our shoes for such a long 

time. We wish you well and I am sure we will see you back in the West in the not too distant future. 

Venue Hire: 

With a steady increase in our budget and the demand on the venue and venue hire which has 

increased substantially; it is evident that we have out grown the building in its current capacity. Our 

priority now is to seek funding to renovate part of the building that is owned and operated by HCC, 

discussions are currently under way with Livingstone’s to see this project fulfilled. I would 

appreciate the support of our current funders and community to assist in the planning and financing 

of this project. We do require an immense amount of help for this venture. 

Looking from a financial position the Centre has a very tight budget but works well with maintaining 

our events and services. We are proud to be a “Living Wage” employer and lead by example in the 

community. We understand the financial strain that some families encounter in terms of money 

owed for holiday and after school programmes but we are realistic in how that small debt can be 

recovered. The Board is always available and open to finding solutions for families. 

To the incoming Board, I welcome new and existing members to continue the great work that we 

know we are capable of. 

In closing, as always I have thoroughly enjoyed this year on the WCA Board working for the 

Community. Thank you again Neil, WCC Staff, HCC Staff our volunteers and WCA Board. 

No reira, tena koutou, tena koutou, Kia ora tatou katoa. 

Jamie Toko JP 

7WCA Chairperson
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  Venue 

 bookings

unique services 

were provided 

during the year 

improving the 

quality of life for 

our Hamilton 

residents of all ages.

community 

groups, 

organisations, 

schools and clubs 

used our venue. 80160
166961 family/whanau  

bookings  

8



Neil Tolan 
9Manager

The WCC whanau continues to grow. 

  

We are immersed in positive outcomes everyday and more and more  

people are being connected to our Vision and want to be part of it. 

Our centre has made it easier for people to share with others. 

Our funding streams are growing, helping us do more, thank you to all our funders that partner with us. 

Covid 19 gave us a great opportunity to serve our community with our community. 

We purchased 6 huge inflatable rides for our events, provide training opportunities for our youth and to 

help us raise funds to do some more great things. 

We said goodbye to Nate, Max and Karina who all took up other exciting opportunities, they did some 

great mahi at our centre over many years. Our current team took up opportunities within the centre to 

grow and develop. We have some amazing new staff to add to our team Kayla McGilligan, Zeta Mohn, 

Melissa Symington and we welcome back Tom Hunt. 

Kaivolution has helped us connect with lots more people by the sharing of a huge amount of kai from 

Mon- Fri. Over 250 families benefit each week from this great initiative.  

We share our venue with 160 other groups, each week thousands of people come through our doors. 

We regularly run out of space in our venue  and our carpark seems to be always full.  

We have helped many households save on their power costs. Over winter we gave away over 60 

blankets including lots of curtains and knitwear through the AEFA Programme. 

Our Western Community Newspaper continues to play a key role in helping us promote our positive 

stories. Each issue is delivered to 19,000 households across Hamilton west and read online. 

Our skatepark and playground upgrade is almost finished. Thank you Hamilton City Council and Acid NZ. 

Jamie Toko is the best chairperson ever! Your support to me in my role is really appreciated. Our board 

are pretty awesome too!  Thanks for your support, encouragement, advice and guidance throughout the 

year. 

Our staff and volunteers make the centre a fun and rewarding place to be.  

Thank you for your commitment and dedication to helping make our  

part of Hamilton a great place for our families. 
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What a year!  

You are looking at the After School Care coordinator/Receptionist and the  

new Western Community Newspaper coordinator. While I enjoyed being on  

maternity leave I was excited to bring our newest staff member - Sage Nelson  

into the Centre. It was a time for new things such as entering into a new role. Not only has this  

been an awesome opportunity to upskill, I also took on this role to help out our hard working Manager.  

Having a willingness to take on more responsibility and learn new skills has been vital to us functioning well 

Before Coronavirus hit NZ we had some of our awesome staff move onto some exciting positions for their 

future and whanau. Like always as a Community Centre we try to help out where we can to lessen the load on 

one person. So we spread the workload among the rest of the team and now there are three Receptionists at 

the Western Community Centre. The Superhero staff that took on this role are Ngahuia Nelson, Trish Terry and 

Tina Tanoa. as a Community Centre.  

Editing the Newspaper has kept me informed with other services or events that are provided in our Community. 

Using this particular knowledge whilst manning Reception has been most helpful. One of the most important 

things I've learned while being on Reception is engaging with people and finding out their needs. When you 

accomplish this you discover how better to serve them. Because of this we have many people returning or 

bringing others with them. It has been busy, busy. Coming back into my role as Coordinator was a smooth 

transition because of my amazing staff and kids. Everything was going great for us with fun things planned for 

the kids to enjoy. Then Covid happened, need I say more? The children didn't return to school until a few weeks 

into the second term. We had to be more innovative with our activities to meet with Covid-19 National 

standards. As long as the kids were having fun, this was our main goal to meet.  

We have also seen an increase of people come in for Kaivolution before and after lockdown. Our Community 

agrees that this has been an important service to everyone. During and after lockdown we've also played a 

huge part in distributing food parcels through heretohelpu to many families in need. Making contact with 

whanau as soon as possible was crucial to us. We understood that letting whanau know asap helped to lift a 

burden from their shoulders and gave them one less thing to worry about. We have some of the best people in 

our community and this is why. Whenever a call is sent out asking people to bring in extra blankets, curtains or 

even an overabundance of fruit and veges from their gardens the community responds.  

It's been amazing we've had so many things placed onto our share table for those who need it. Not only are 

they bringing their items onto our share table, we also have people sharing their power to the Community 

Centre through Our Power. When people have been coming in, we have been sharing the good news about Our 

Power. We have had people come in asking us to help them sign up particularly senior citizens and migrants 

alike. We have had good feedback from current customers stating how their power bill isn't through the roof.  

Just like some of our staff picking up extra responsibilities we have our trusty  

volunteers step up to make sure our Centre runs smoothly. We also have  

some of the best volunteers that help us out all the time!  

They always make us look good. 

Ngahuia Nelson
Centre Reception and After School Coordinator 
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Linda Raupita

11Finance  and Funding Administrator

 Ko te manu e kai te miro, noona te ngahere. Ko te manu e kai i te  

maatauranga, Financial Administrator noona te ao. 

The bird that consumes the [miro] berry, reigns in the forest. The bird that  

consumes knowledge, reigns the world.   

He hoonore he korooria ki te Atua he maungaarongo ki te whenua, he whakaaro pai  

ki ngaa taangata katoa.  

Naa reira, haere mai ki a au 

 Ko Tainui te waka 

 Ko Waikato te awa 

 Ko Maungakawa te maunga 

 Ko Ngaati Hauaa tooku iwi 

 Ko Ngaati Waenganui tooku hapuu 

 Ko Waimakariri tooku marae, No Waimakariri ahau 

 Ko Linda Raupita ahau 

This year has certainty been a year of two halves.  The first half continue on the previous year, settled 

into the Financial Administrator role, experience all the major events, Western Community Centre 

(WCC) is world (Nawton and beyond) famous for, like Chill in the park, Treats in the park, Waitangi Day 

Celebrations and more.      

In the second half, my role expanded to include being the Funding Administrator, three weeks later we 

went into lockdown 4 of the COVID-19 with my first funding application due in a couple of weeks.  A big 

thank you to our funders and the grants team that have helped us get our applications right.  You help 

us keep our lights on and doors, a big thank you to all 

As an organisation our books and records are kept in a timely manner; reconciliations are completed on 

a daily basis; invoices and payments are allocated accordingly, and our financial reports are prepared 

and presented to the Board of Trustees [BOT] monthly, with our compliance requirements consistently 

completed on time.  

In closing, my sincere gratitude to our accountant and auditors for their respective mahi in finalising our 

end-of-year accounts; to the BOT for your unwavering support for WCC and, of course, to my work 

colleagues for your continued awhi and manaaki for me, ngaa mhi nui kia koutou.     

    
Naa reira teenaa koutou i ngaa kaimahi o Western Community Centre,  

ka nui te mihi aroha o te ngakau ki a koe e tiaki e manaaki ahau i aaku 

 mahi i nga waa katoa. 
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Service Fees 
$62,284

Donations/ 
Fundraising/

other  
$16,632

Western 
Community 

News 
$16,356

Grants and 
Contracts 

$489,552

Participant 
Fees 

$55,596
After School Care 
Holiday Programmes 
Western Wheels Driver Licence 

Venue Hire 
$91,949

Printing & photocopying, works, seeds, 
Fundraising Initiatives 
Bank Interest, Veggie sales 

46 Hyde ave 
108 Grandview 
Tables and Chair Hire 

Event 
Contribution 
$11,733

This is the funds that people  
provide towards our events Chill in the Park, 
Treats in the Park & Extravaganza in the Park 

Tutor Fees 
Counselling 

12

Where 
our 
funds 
came 
from

Income



            
            

          

729,67
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Children 
$75,330

Youth  
$65,575

Community 
Events 

$19,333

Admin & 
Operating 
Expenses 
$310,057

Venue 
Expenses 
$53,814

Western 
Community 

News 
$18,445

50+ 
Programmes 

$19,405

Community 
Support 

$134,996

If we broke what we spent 
down to $1

Cents

Operating & Admin 41

Children 10

Venue Expenses 7

Community Events 3

Community Support 12

Youth 9

50+ Programmes 3

Western Community 
News

3

Venue Hire 2

Covid Response 7

Depreciation 3

100

Staff Wages 
volunteers 
Electricity/Water 
Insurance 
Motor vehicle Expenses 
Phones/Internet 
Rates 
Repairs/Maintenance 
Accountant/Auditor 
Training 
Cleaning 
Advertising/Promotion  
Lots of Cups of Tea/Coffee

After School Care, 
Holiday Programmes 
Staff Wages 
Events/activities

Repairs,  
Maintenance, 
Cleaning 
Advertising/Promotion  
Electricity/Gas/ Water 
108 Grandview rd Rent 
Security

Chill in the Park 
Treats in the Park 
Waitangi Day 
Extravaganza in the Park 

Youth Programmes  
Western Wheels  
Youth Development 
Staff Wages

Covid 19 Response 
Whanau Support Services 
Counselling Services 
Fruit & Veggie Co-op Production, 

Distribution,  
Software

Luncheons, 
Trips, 
Shopping 
Wages

Note: Definition of 
'Depreciation' Definition: 
The monetary value of an 
asset decreases over time 
due to use, wear and tear 
or obsolescence. This 
decrease is measured 
as depreciation..

13

How 
we  
spent 
those 
funds

Expenditure

Depreciation 
$21,188

Note:Total Wages across WCC  
amount to $367,783

Venue Hire 
$11,534

Internal & External Venue Hire
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Matthew Shadbolt

Hi my names Matty! 

I’ve been part of the Western Community Centre for 18 years, I love it here!  

For last four years I have helped look after the recycling and waste management systems, helped with 

our venue spaces and also set up the bouncy castles when they get booked or used at our events. 

I’m the man that gets the table and chair orders ready and gives our customers a helping hand to 

load them into their vehicles. Every Friday hundreds of chairs go out and  

come back in on Monday ready for cleaning. 

I move things from A to B and back to A and then sometimes to Z  

throughout this place and always love water blasting the building.  

Greetings friends and acquaintances,  

Diverse connections is the statement that expresses what I have  

experienced as of late. Be it connecting with those at our 50+ Luncheons for 

munches and greetings.  Shopping for necessities or those whom walk as a group for  

healthier living.   Even they that participate at the Woolley Club for friend shipping and creativity, 

connect often.  Less frequent are our travelling enthusiasts whom go on bus trips for the enjoyment  

of company and the sights.  

Tai Chi was another place of gathering that connected individuals to succeed in their own health and 

wellness goals, directed by Maureen and Arthur Leong, whom have now retired. 

A youth aspect in one area of my responsibilities is coordinating the learner licence programs.  

Interestingly it shows the diversity of strength in youth to overcome barriers presented as part of their 

learning or living circumstances. 

Ragi Matatoa, a young single adult himself brought to the licence program his take on education in a 

relaxed yet important goal setting mode.  His strategies derived from his  

experiences in life and learning’s from his training to be a teacher. 

Awesome minded people who aid the building of our community members  

of their own free  will and choice, come in all ages, ethnicities, religions,  

backgrounds, educational levels, living pursuits experiences and circumstances.  

I am so grateful to everyone that has connected with those in our community  

and supported and strengthened our members, there by making a difference  

to everyone and all families.

Aileen Rangi-Whaikawa-Mills  

Custodian

Learner Licence  and  50plus  facilitator



Hi my name is Tina and I work here at the community centre doing a bit of 

everything here and there. My favourite thing about this place is that it is 

full of opportunities of all kinds and the relationships you get build with 

other people. I have learned a lot working here and have made a lot of 

new friends. So if you are in the area, stop in for a cuppa and get to know 

some of us and you might learn something new.

Tina Tanoa

Sandy Austin

Hi my name is Sandy I’ve been apart of the Nawton community for a long 

time and have been volunteering at the after school care for four years.  

I really enjoy reading and being able to be apart of these young kids lives 

as they start to grow. 

Trish Terry

This year has been awesome with  

more volunteers coming through and 

 our amazing staff who run such a smooth  

programme, who continuously put in the hard work  

programme after programme to care for every participant  

throughout each programme. Their assistance and dedication is  

always greatly appreciated. We would like to acknowledge our fellow 

staff members here at the community centre who all help the 

programme run smoothly. We have such a great team and I would just 

like to take the time to thank you all cheers guys. 

Holiday Programme Coordinator and Centre Reception  

After School,  Holiday Programme Supervisor and Centre Reception 

After School Programme Volunteer 15



This year has been rather different but still awesome. I'd like to thank our
amazing staff who run such a smooth programme, who continuously put in the
hard work programme after programme to care for every participant
throughout each programme. Their assistance and dedication is always greatly
appreciated and we are looking forward to the new staff coming on board.

We would like to acknowledge our fellow staff members here at the community
centre who all help the programme run smoothly. We have such a great team
and I would just like to take the time to thank you all.

Trish Terry

H
O

LIDAY
 PRO

G
RAM

M
E

Park Trips |  Olympics |  Bake offs  |  T ie  dying |  Mosaics |  Stepping
Stones |  Hutt  bui lding |Movie days out  |  Chi l l  In  The Park |  Taste
Test ing |Sports  days |  Obstacles Experiments |  Wearable Arts  |
Scrapbooking |  Beach Trips |  Play dough |  Inf latables in  the park |
Space shows |  Arts  and Crafts… etc

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2019-2020...

"The Basketbal l
Hoop.. . " "Dai ly

activit ies. . . "

"The new
playground.. . "

"Seeing old
friends. . . ""The Beach

trips. . . "

THINGS WE LOOK FORWARD TO THIS SUMMER...

16
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Jenny Ensing
17

Much of 2020 has been impacted by COVID 19. As a nation, on the  

whole, we have transitioned with resilience and kindness to this new  

way of life.  

The Western Community Centre quickly adjusted to COVID level requirements to ensure the  

safety and inclusion of Centre guests. Throughout the changing levels, people were able to either 

access online counselling support, or feel safe that the Community Centre was following processes  

that would protect them.    

Courage Counselling supported families, couples, and individuals as they transitioned and grew 

resilience through this unpredictable time. The arrival of COVID limited face-to-face contact. While 

online and phone counselling has been an on-going option for people seeking support, the arrival of 

COVID limited the service to online and phone counselling only. Many individuals and couples managed 

this transition smoothly, and the service continued to offer online and phone support both throughout 

the lockdown, and also through the movement from levels four through to one. For some families and 

couples, the COVID process became a catalyst for reaching out for support, and they were able to do 

this from the convenience of their own home via online platforms such as Zoom, Skype, Google Chat 

and Messenger. 

  

Courage Counselling is now back in full swing, with the majority of people preferring face-to-face 

support. Surprisingly, the online and phone options have maintained appeal for some local clients, who 

have chosen to continue accessing the service in this convenient way.  

Not so surprisingly, some client families have chosen to give back to the Western Community Centre 

this year by way of home-made masks for COVID protection, and also through funding so that other 

families can access counselling support. Andrew Hopkins, a local counsellor, worked through Courage 

Counselling to also give back to the Community Centre by supporting clients throughout 2020. All of 

these contributions have been greatly appreciated.  

2020 has been another rewarding year for supporting resilience for  

couples, families and individuals in the Western Community Centre. 

Counsellor



Well what a year it’s been, started out with a very hot summer and then 

 we were in isolation because of COVID-19 virus.  But we have survived so 

 far and I am back doing my thing here at the Centre.   

Am delighted to report that the Dinsdale Lions Group and Bunnings have donated the Centre two  

lovely raised gardens, provided the soil and heaps of plants. Even though it has been rather dry the 

plants are growing well.  Peter is now helping me keep them watered, while I’m busy, tidying and 

weeding and doing many little jobs that so need doing. 

I really enjoy the half hour I spend on a Tuesday at the Laughing Yoga group especially the lovely 

relaxation bit at the end of the session.  ‘So good to laugh’. 

I have been volunteering here at the Centre for nearly four years and at last I have got to the little 

gardens down at 108 Grandview Road.  They are now weeded and planted with some lovely little 

Gazanias and Ostogrumums. 

Also been helping out a bit with Kaivolution, which helps so many people survive.   

“This is a wonderful Centre to be apart of”. 

18

TJ
Volunteer
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Our Response



2  Western Community News – Pipiri / June 2020

For 40 years the Western Community 
Centre has supported and been there for 
our local community. 

When the lockdown forced us to close 
our doors we knew it was incredibly 
important for us to still be there and try to 
make things a little easier for our families.
:H�NQHZ�LW�ZRXOG�EH�GLI¿FXOW� WR�DFFHVV�

fresh fruit and vegetables so we partnered 
with FoodTogether, social enterprise 
supplying healthy fruit and vegetables to 
thousands of Kiwis each week. We have 
worked with this great organisation on a 
weekly basis over many years, so we knew 
we would be able to access some really 
good fresh produce.

Food Together provided us with great 
value Whanau Boxes that they currently 
sell from their website foodtogether.co.nz

A really big thank you must go to our 
Waikato community funders group who 
PRYHG�TXLFNO\�DQG�VLPSOL¿HG�WKH�SURFHVV�
IRU� XV� WR� DFFHVV� VLJQL¿FDQW� IXQGLQJ� WR�
provide this support. We couldn’t have 
achieved what we did without their 
support, as well as private donations from 
individuals and our local service groups.
:LWK� ORWV� RI� KHOS�� IRU� WKH� ¿UVW� �� ZHHNV�

of lockdown we were able to deliver the 
QHHGHG�NDL�WR�RYHU�������KRXVHKROGV��0DQ\�
of these boxes were shared with neigbours, 

family and friends. So well over 7,000 
SHRSOH�EHQL¿WHG�IURP�WKH�IUHVK�SURGXFH��

Thank you to all our community centre 
staff and board members who are always a 
great team to work with. We were supported 
by an awesome group of community 
champions who jumped on board from day 
one to help our neighbourhoods. Over 100 
volunteers put their hand up, wanting to 
contribute by using their own vehicles to 
help make a positive differance. 

Special thanks to Karina Cootes, the 
Nock whanau  and Ani Nock from the 
Hamilton City Council for all your extra 
mahi.

Thank you to the hardworking 
team from Kaivolution (food rescue 
project) who also provided us with 
tons of food collected from our 
local Countdowns, orchards and a 
large quanity of produce from The 
/HWWXFH�0DQ��:H�ZHUH�DOVR�DEOH�WR�
give away a huge amount of milk 
thanks to Olly Te Ua.

Big thank you to the Fraser High 
School students and teachers who 
put in the hard work to provide us 
with some beautiful vegetables that 
they grew.

Thanks to Kiwi Staff Ltd for the 
support of your team and vehicles 

(if you are looking for work contact them).
If you haven’t tried Waikirikau Kombucha 

do it we really appreciated receiving 
donated drinks for our volunteers from this 
fantatsic local business. Best Kombucha I 
have ever tasted!

In addition to the fruit and vegetable 
boxes we have been able to provide food 
to whanau through heretohelpu.nz. Thank 
you to all those who helped deliver these 
food boxes to us and the team working hard 
at Claudelands putting them all together. 
7H� .ǀKDR� +HDOWK� WKDQN� \RX� IRU� WKH�

hygiene boxes we were able to pass on, 
they were gratefully received.

The Western Community Centre has 
a talented and passionate team of board 
members led by our chairperson Jamie 
Toko for almost 20 years. Thank you 
to Jamie and the board who back us up, 
provide guidance and oversee the work the 
Centre does. It is appreciated.

We love our Hamilton West people and 
its good to have our front door open again.

This is your locally owned Community 
Centre so if you haven’t checked it out 
come in and make yourself at home.

1HLO�7RODQ��0DQDJHU 
Western Community Centre
www.westerncommunitycentre.org

Supporting Hamilton West with healthy kai!

Fruit & 
Vegetable 

Boxes  
delivered to 
1,500+ 

homes 

Western Community  
Centre Together we are Strong!

This initiative 
made the 

lockdown  a  
little easier 

for over 7,000+   
Hamilton West 

residents

Dinsdale 
Lions Club 

Sant Nirankari Mandal NZ
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Fraser High School students supply van loads of 

veggies they grew to giveaway during lockdown!



CHILDREN  
WCC Talented Tamariki, weekly, July - Nov 
WCC After School Programme, 200 days 
WCC Holiday Programme, 9 weeks,   
 
PLAYGROUPS 
Iloha Japanese Playgroup, weekly  
Little Stars Playgroup, weekly  
Manitas Spanish playgroup, weekly 
Creative Kids Home Based Education, 2 times per week 

YOUTH  
WCC Brotherhood Youth Programmes, weekly 
WCC Fabulosity Girls programme, weekly 
WCC Western Wheels Learner Licence,  
WCC Youth drop in, daily 
Starjam, 2 visits per week 
Timeout Youth Holiday Programme, 1 week  

EDUCATION/SUPPORT  
Legal Advice Clinic-Neimand Peebles Hoult, weekly 
Justice of the Peace Clinic, weekly  
Chain Link, monthly 

ACTIVITIES/CLUBS/GROUPS  
Hamilton Fighting Game Club, fortnightly 
Toastmasters, weekly  
Whatawhata Maori Womens Welfare League, monthly 
Maori Womens Welfare League Nawton, monthly 
Man Up, Woman Up, weekly 
Chain Link Bike Repair, monthly 

OFFICE SPACE PROVISION 
WCC staff and Volunteers  
Patients Rights Advocacy  
Kiwi Staff  
Relationshapes 
Plunket 
Tainui Maori Women’s Welfare League

HEALTH  
WCC Laughter Club, weekly 
Waikato DHB-Newborn Hearing Screening, 
weekly 
Plunket Nurse, 1 day per week  
Courage Counselling, daily 
Wairua O Pikowai, weekly 
Progress to Health, fortnightly 
Western City Sports, weekly 
WCC Western Walkers, weekly  
The Crystal Cafe, monthly 

50 + PROGRAMMES  
WCC Senior Luncheon, monthly 
WCC The Wooly Club, weekly 
WCC 50+ Luncheon, monthly 

CHURCHES 
Westside Church, weekly  
Church of Christ, Thursday & Saturday  
UCKG, fortnightly 

COMMUNITY EVENTS  
Waitangi Day 
Chill in the Park  
Treats in the Park  
Low Cost Living Expo  
Night Skate, 
Craft Extravaganza

July 2019 - June 2020

Western Community  Centre
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All these awesome  
groups used the Venue  
throughout the year

160 community 
groups, organisations, schools 

and clubs used our venue.

1,669 bookings 

10,765 hours
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NZ Police - 2 visits 
Open Heart Meditation - 2 visits 
Oranga Tamariki - 41 visits 
Pacific Heartbeat  
Pakistan Association of New Zealand (PANZ) 
Patients Rights Advocacy 
Perinatal Mental Health - 22 visits 
Poverty Waikato 
PracMed NZ  
Praxis - 3 visits 
Pregnancy Counselling - 7 visits 
Private Booking - 61 visits 
Progress to Health -11 visits 
Pukete neighbourhood house - 2 visits 
Restorative Justice - 26 visits 
Ringa Atawhai Matauranga - 2 visits 
Rongoa Maori Class 
RTLB Cluster 16 - 12 visits 
Shea Pita & Associates - 5 visits 
Spiritual Discovery - 2 visits 
Strengthening Families - 2 visits 
Suicide Prevention Training - Heather Williams - 2 visits 
Sunny Side Early Educare 
TAI CHI - 7 visits 
Takawai & Chris Ltd - 4 visits 
Tanya Valentin - 3 visits 
Meremere community centre 
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori O Puau Te Moananui A Kiwa 
Te Rūnanga o Kirikiriroa 
Te Takutai Moana Koea o Waikato Rohe Potae - 9 visits 
Te Tumu Paeroa - 6 visits 
Technical Auto nz 
The Crystal Point 
TOKAIKIKOLO TONGAN CHURCH  
Triple One Care - 23 visits 
TWOA Youth Services 
Vertical Horizons - 65 visits 
Volunteering Waikato 
Wai Aroha Holistic Wellness - 24 visits 
Waikato DHB (Newborn Hearing Screening) - 19 visits 
Waikato home birth association - 5 visits 
Waikato Touch - 2 visits 
Waikato Women's Refuge | Te Whakaruruhau 
Waiwhakaata 3E64B2 Trust - 3 visits 
WCC AGM 
WCC Board Meetings - 10 visits 
Western City Sports 
Western United Football Club's 
Western Wheels Learner Licence 
Whakatōhea Pre-Settlement Claims Trust 
Whatawhata Maori Womens  
White ribbon  
WINTEC 
Wool On Wheels 
Woolly Club 
Work wise - 2 visits 
Yoga 
YOLANDA SORYL LITERACY 
Youth Health Assessments - 11 visits 
Zumba Classes -  5 visits 
Htown Skate Project - 2 visits 
Go Eco - Kaivolution 
West Hamilton Action Group

29

A-OK.NZ  
Adult Literacy Rural Trust Annual Conference 
Ambulance EMT 
Antenatal classes - 2 visits 
Ara Taiohi 
Arahshii's Anarchy 
Ball Fairy 
Betta Property Compliance - 2 visits 
Briscoes Group 
Bryan Tolentino & Halehaku 'Ukulele Workshop Bunnings 
Hamilton South 
Canteen NZ 
CCUSA New Zealand 
Chain Link - 7 visits 
Grandview Community Garden/ 
Competenz 
Congolese Dance  
Creative Kids Home Based Childcare 
Crest Commercial Cleaning - 8 visits 
Dinsdale Lions  
Dinsdale Toastmasters 
Dr Julie Bhosale  
Early Childhood Council 
Ember Limited - 3 visits 
Enabling Good Lives 
Enrich Plus  
ETU 
Every Nation Hamilton - 3 visits 
Family Planning - 2 visits 
FinCap - 2 visits 
Forward Mediation 
Fostering Kids NZ - 2 visits 
Fraser Tech Junior Rugby -5 visits 
Grandview Community Garden 
Hamilton Bengali Association  
Hamilton Children's Team  
Hamilton City Council - 5 visits 
Hamilton City Council Hamilton Library - 3 visits 
Hamilton City Council Htowyn Youth Connect 
Hamilton Community Network Meeting - 4 visits 
Hamilton Taxi  
He Waka Eke Noa Community of Learning - 2 visits 
Healthcare NZ 
Heather Hawkins - 2 visits 
HIGGINS - 4 visits 
Internal Affairs COGS Public Meeting 
Jade Barclay Holistic - 2 visits 
Kairua - 2 visits 
Kidney Kids NZ - 2 visits 
Knowledge Creation - 4 visits 
Labour Party NZ 
Laughing Yoga 
Literacy Aotearoa - 38 visits 
Louise Hutt 
Lunch with the Bunch- Meet the Candidates 
Maeroa Hockey 
Mandelle Trust 
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment - 2 visits 
Ministry of Education  
Mokopuna Ora Sustainability - 2 visits 
National Party 
Nawton Maori Woman's Welfare League 
Neighbourhood support 
Neimand Peebles Hoult 
New Zealand Red Cross 
NZ Institute of Highway Technology Ltd- 2 visits

http://a-ok.nz/
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Western Community Centre
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65 people  spent a beautiful day on Lake Tarawera cruising on 

the Sophia. Great lunch and visit to the awesome Buried Village.



 

support Bus Trips

The Western Community Centre

shopping 50+ Luncheons Woolly Club

31

50+ 
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Volunteer 
Opportunities 

Over  
thousand                     

community  
events 
facilitated 

Over  
1,000,000 

Western 
Community 
Newspaper  

pages 
printed

18

4 

52  

Thanks

Western Wheels Courses

Sunflower, seeds 
distributed

8,700
tonne  

of snow 
arrived at

80

Chill in the Park  
Treats in the Park  
Craft Extravaganza 
Waitangi Day 

Radio 
shows 

produced

Unique 
Services 

Available500

Visits                      

80                      

2,205 hours

Centre Reception

365
Venue used

days

18 

after school care 
500

hours

40,000

11
,5
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+
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2019-2020

Children Registered  
for Treats in the Park2,100

years 312 
People attended our Western 

Wheels learner licence Courses
32



These issues represent over  
1 million pages that have been 

delivered to  
Hamilton West residents over 

the past 12 months. 

Hamilton’s longest serving 
community owned newspaper!  

Our Newspaper Team 
Ngahuia Nelson - WCC 

Dave Macpherson - WCC Volunteer  
Tim Atkinson  - Fraser High School   

Neil Tolan - WCC 
Jan Plumley - Proof Reader

Our regular Advertisers 
West Hamilton Pharmacy 

Tim Macindoe 
Nanaia Mahuta 

Nawton Dental Centre 
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa  

Active Explorers 

33
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Julie Wright

The Western Community 
Centre is amazing, supportive 
and non- judgemental.

Bill Rees

A marvellous asset for the 
community and I’m amazed at 
how the community pulls 
together to make it all work.

Volunteer

Vice Chairperson
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Our  
after School  
programme 

make regular  
visits to the  

Livingstone units 
for intergenerational  

activities.  
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July Chill in the Park

Oct Treats in the Park

Nov

Mar

Extravaganza in the Park

Waitangi Day

Throughout the year the centre supports and facilitates a number of community events. 
These involve hundreds of volunteers all willing to contribute to their community. 

For four decades the Western Community Centre has seen the value in bringing our 
residents together and making this community a great place for our families!
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18
tonne 
of  

snow
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Thank You 

Your Say: What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Seeing another 
successful 

community event, 
always good to get 

involved

Getting to 
play around with

the sound
system

Watching the
children faces

when they were
performing

NateJules Arthur Matty 
Helping out all the 

kids and old �
�������#���������
way around the 

event

Neil
Seeing all the 

volunteers 
working hard

Keeping in contact
with the Centre and 

seeing the whole 
community smiling

PaulEthan
Playing

with
the ice!

What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Ethan

Your Say: What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Jules

What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Arthur

What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?Your Say:

Neil

Your Say: What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Matty 

What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Nate

What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

Paul

What made Chill in the Park awesome for you?

38
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         A huge thanks to

Big Thanks to the 150 Volunteers and community 
groups, businesses who supported us and gave us a 

hand to make the night a success!   

Over 2,100 children registered for Treats! 

Western Community Centre

See page 11 for more pics



         A huge thanks to

Your Pictures from our 17th Treats in the Park



Extravaganza in the Park has been a great success with thousands of people attending the two events 

each year. The unique stall line up has been fantastic and feedback on the days have been really positive 

with people requesting the events continue to take place. Thank you to Aaron Woolley for the hard work 

and the many hours he puts into making the days a success.  

As well as raise funds for the centre it was great that our centre has been able to support well over a 120 

artisans and crafters selling their handmade items and providing them with a way they can promote 

themselves and make some income.  

Extravaganza in the Park prides itself on being the home of unique, creative, beautiful, interesting and 

lovingly handcrafted items at great prices. Our event allows for artisans and crafters to showcase their 

amazing skills and creativity. From handmade arts and crafts, music, entertainment, homemade baking, 

jams, children's activities, face painting and more.

Saturday Nov 30th 
9am-2pm,


Free Public Entry (Rain-date 7th Dec) 42



120 Craft Stalls
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Your Say WAITANGI 2020

Eyliza, Nevaeh, Eylin: 
Waitangi Day is a special 

day!

Courtney: Ko ti mihinui 
O te ra whaka nui O te 
Waitangi kotahitanga

Billie & Steven: Bringing 
everyone together when 

NZ’ers can be one

Jannica, Jade, Kelsi: For whanau 
to get together, a day off mahi and 

for remembering the history 
Dana: Seeing everyone 
coming together as a 

community

Samuel, Juanita:  
Celebration of everything 
Māori & NZ, kotahitanga

Jo: Waitangi Day is every day, its a 
chance to talk about all of the things 
we need to be changing, to look after 

the world around us

Dan: An opportunity to get together  
as a community and be  

one family for a day

Marsha: The unification of our 
Māori people, celebrating where  

we’ve come from. 

Rangiuia: A day of memories, 
maumahara of what our tupuna did 
in the 1800’s, bringing together the 

two peoples

Lake: Waitangi is the treaty, if you 
sign it, then you’re the man 

Ani: Its a great day to come and 
have a good kai, enjoy the 

entertainment, a great whanau day

Garry: Cultural, traditional day for 
Māori people. A very special day 

and a lot of history to learn

Veisinia, Kaiya, Runi: Coming 
together as one, play some touch, 
celebrate the signing of the treaty

Tracey: To remember whats gone 
on in the past and to  

celebrate family

Jeremiah: Like every day  
its God, the one,  

its everything

Taina: Day to spend with your 
family, a cultural day to 

acknowledge Māori NZ and the 
history of Waitangi Day

Melanie: How do we come together 
to be united as a community  

and share that together

44
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Te Rūnanga o Kirikiriroa

Western Community Centre

stalls open at 9am

Karakia Whakamutunga 3pm

Powhiri 8:30am

musicchildrens Games
Small childrens play area

Teen eventsWhanau picnic area
Kaumatua catered for

Face painting Spot prizes 

Display tents

Stalls
 kai stalls

Car boot sales

Mother and baby space

If you would like a car boot space, to have a stall, display tent, 
sell kai or be a volunteer on the day, contact Justeen@terunanga.org.nz 

Come and enjoy 

. participate .  be entertained

46 Hyde Ave, Nawton.

Waitangi Day
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2016 14,732 (kWh) produced 
2017 15,356 (kWh) produced 
2018 14,524 (kWh) produced 
2019 15,467 (kWh) produced 
2020 15,034 (kWh) produced 

Power from the Sun 

Our solar 
system has 
saved us 
almost 
$20,000

46



A Huge thanks to Chain Link

47

Providing a monthly bike repair workshop for our 
community has been really appreciated by many! 

  
Big thanks to James McKellar  and all the 

volunteers of this great service.
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Fruit Trees 
 in Homes

With the help of 
hundreds of 

volunteers 1,732 
Fruit Trees have been 
planted in 317 homes 

and 
440 in our public 

spaces!



We purchased 6 huge inflatable rides for our events, provide training opportunities for our youth 

and to help us raise funds to do some more great things.
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unique services were provided 

during the year improving the 

quality of life for our Hamilton 

residents of all ages.

80
Here’s a few examples
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$20
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Lake delivering 
bread during 

lockdown

53



Safer Coalition Quiz Night!

WCC Board Meeting during Lockdown

15
54
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Communities that care share! 55
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We have Tables 
and Chairs  

for Hire!
Weekend Deal! 

Chairs $2, Tables $6 each, 
Pick up Friday drop back Monday. 

(Minimum $50 bond)

www.westerncommunitycentre.org
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T: 07 8474873
admin@wccham.org.nz

westerncommunitycentre.org

46 Hyde ave, 
Nawton Hamilton

New Zealand

“Each one of us is like that butterfly 
the Butterfly Effect . And each tiny 
move toward a more positive mindset 
can send ripples of positivity through 
our organizations our families and 
our communities.” 
 Shawn Achor,
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